**Alpinia oceanica** Burkill

Native to New Britain.

See also *A. vittata*.

Above: *A. sanderae* or *A. oceanica* at Andromeda Gardens, Barbados. This is like Waimea 77p750. H. Funakoshi comment, July 2002: “looks *A. oceanica*, variegated form”.

*A. sp.*, at Foster Garden, makai side of trail under *Ptychosperma salomonense*. Is this Foster 84.0352, which has voucher KMN 3060 - HLA, E?

**L-94.0309**, Papua N.G.: Bougainville, Tonelei Harbour, coll. by Coode & Dockrill; Edinb. 691132 (from J.S. Womersley, Lae), via Waimea 84p457; voucher: AN 053 - HLA(1).